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Ã¢â‚¬Å“The minute I stop annoying you is the minute hell freezes over.Ã¢â‚¬Â• How do you solve

a problem like Seth Lee?Simple. Create a list of rules and stick to it as if your lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s survival

and happiness depend on it.For seventeen-year- old Ella Perry, the only thing bigger than her

obsession for Nuttela brownies and sushi is her lip balm collection, and if something happened to it,

she would not survive. And when attractive Seth Lee decides to steal her most precious collection

Ã¢â‚¬â€œall hell breaks loose.A rebel with a good sense of humor, Seth Lee is every girlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

manic pixie dream boy. And nothing gives him more pleasure and delight than pestering his best

friendÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sister, Ella.With SethÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s warm and funny personality, Ella soon sees him

past the smirks, chuckles, and well-groomed hair.Their story is the picture-perfect high school

romance, except for one tiny problem: Seth Lee has a troubled past. Tangled in his own

familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dark secrets and trapped in a prison of his own making, he must do everything he

can to keep the only girl he ever cared for safeÃ¢â‚¬â€•even if protecting her means breaking her

heart.Will Ella ever get her stolen lip balms back or will Seth steal her heart as well?This new young

adult book is for everyone whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s looking for a light hearted read. Smile and be surprised at

every turn of the page. Bring back bittersweet memories of your first love and grab a copy now.
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I love this book because the love story is so relatable you feel as if it's something you could actually

experience. I chose this book because I love books like this but it was definitely way better than I

expected. Anyone who loves a good sappy teenage romance I recommend this book to you!

Don't buy this book. It is the worst book I have ever read, I couldn't finish it. I'm sorry ,the plotline

and main idea had potential but you can not write a book in a second language if you don't know it

well enough. Can't believe I payed 5 dollers for this. Whoever published this, I don't know how you

got it through, especially without editing it first. I really don't wantto offend the author but I don't

understand how this book made it to print.

This book, in my opinion, is not worth buying. How is it listed as a bestseller? I almost couldn't even

finish it. The writing and grammar are...yeesh. The story consistency is bad. It starts out that Seth

has to buy his parents drugs and can't stand living with them but he has nowhere else to go so the

heroine, Elle, rents him an apartment with her college savings to help him out. Then they end up

later in the story going to his beach house?! Where was that when he had nowhere to go? There

are scenes where they start out riding on his motorcycle but end in his car. The whole story line is

simply rough and confusing. I think the writer had a good idea of a story line but it's poorly

developed. However, I'm no expert so take this review solely for what it is; one reader's opinion.

Read it, if you can get it for free, and find out for yourself.

Ok girl you have a good idea here and that is awesome but you need a content editor and some

beta readers who are really honest. I know that you are 18 and that is cool but you have have have

to get a co author or an amazing editor or at least someone to bounce ideas off of. You have

potential you just need more time and to let the words flow better good luck on the next book.

There are so many things wrong with this book. There are several run on sentences, character



development is poor, and the dialogue is superficial. People do not actually talk like that!It had a

good enough sorry line for me to finish but you have to ignore all the other things in the process.

Felt more like fan fiction.

The story line is actually decent however I had to force myself to finish the book. Its absolutely

horribly written. I don't generally leave reviews but I was appalled at this book. I feel like it could've

been an amazing, touching story of it had been better written. The grammar was awful. Character

development non-existent. The time line was nearly impossible to keep up with. I honestly can't say

I've ever read a worse book in my life. If this story get rewritten to where it's readble and

understandable I'd love it. It has a very good story just needs a different author or better editor

This story had so much potential. I loved the characters but the story never fully evolved for me. I

wanted more. I felt it was too much of a cluster. Too much confusion. Like I said a ton of potential.

Maybe I'll try future books from this author.

It was your typical unrealistic high school story of young love blah blah. I could barely get through it

because it was so painful to read, there was no flow whatsoever. It seemed too much like a

summary you'd write for a low-level English class."He parked his car. I got out and went inside. I

wore jeans."
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